
 

 

EUME BFD: Postponed - 3rd Heavenly Parent's Holy Community Peace Festival 
 
Orlande Schenk 
September 8, 2021 
 

 
 

3rd Heavenly Parent's Holy Community Peace Festival 

Sunday 3rd October 

(postponed from Sunday 5th September) 

 

International HQ has announced a third HPHC Peace Festival with the theme: "I Am Grateful to You" 

(tentative translation). This event will now take place on Sunday 3rd October (postponed from 5th 

September) in Korea and will include Hyojeong testimonies and cultural performances, as well as a 

Blessing Ceremony for married couples. It will also be held concurrently with the CheonBo Registration 

Blessing necessary for participation in the 10th October CheonBo Festival. 

 

Further details will be announced closer to the time. 

 

 

PEACE BLESSING - Information from EUME Blessed Family Department 

 

On 3rd October there will be a Peace Blessing via live broadcast. The Blessing will take place in the 

morning in Korea, this means it will be in the middle of the night in UK/Europe. The Blessing is for 

married couples and single person 60+. 

 

This is a chance for CheonBo couples to complete their 43 fully-blessed couples. 

 

The Blessing will be happening via live broadcast in our local communities, ideally connecting our 

Blessing candidates through two-way streaming. The Blessing ceremony will be locally guided by a 

representative couple (instructions will follow). This event is an opportunity to connect our married 

couples and single persons 60+ to our international movement, and have them experience a wonderful 

and unique Blessing ceremony with many other couples around the world. 

 

The married couples or single persons 60+ need to fulfill the following qualifications to participate in the 

Blessing. You might need help from your community to complete certain qualifications. We recommend 

connecting to your pastor in case you have candidates for the Blessing. 

 

In general, all our candidates should be guided to live a life according to the CIG standard. It is important 

to educate the candidates about this. 

 

Cheon Il Guk Standard 

 

Blessing candidates must be committed to keeping the Blessing for eternity - to love his/her 



 

 

spouse and build a God-centered family together. 

 

They should be willing to cross cultural, national, and racial boundaries. 

 

They should be willing to lead a life of public service after the Blessing. 

 

They should be committed to maintain their purity/fidelity and pass this tradition on to their 

children. Any mistakes in the sexual area should be resolved prior to the matching and Blessing. 

 

Qualifications for Married Couples and Single Person 60+ 

 

7 day DP WS or 2 day DP WS (and completing 7 day DP WS after the Blessing) 

 

Seminar / education about the value and meaning of the Blessing 

 

3 day fast or 7 day breakfast fast or 7 day HDH condition 

 

Interview and Confession 

 

The Blessing should be a new start for every participant and a new commitment in front of God and True 

Parents. Any mistakes in the sexual area or other regrets should be resolved prior to the Blessing. It is 

important to guide the candidates well and to explain the CIG standard to them, so that they raise their 

families according to this standard as well. 

 

Each candidate should understand the meaning of the Holy Wine, Holy Water, Blessing prayer 

and Stick Ceremony 

 

Each couple should understand the meaning of the 40 day separation period starting immediately 

after the Blessing 

 

The couple should understand the meaning of the 3 day ceremony 

 

The previously-married couples should be legally married 

 

Each couple / candidate should offer the HTM Blessing offering according to the EUME 

standard. The offering can be paid to the European Office. 

 

(It is a good condition for each candidate to pay the Blessing offering themselves) 

 

Group Standard 

 

Information for Single Person 60+ 

 

A Single Person 60+ Candidate is someone who is single, widowed or divorced and is willing to receive 

the Blessing once they are in spirit world with the condition that they live a life without a partner on earth. 

After receiving this conditional Blessing this person can receive a Seunghwa ceremony and counts as part 

of your HTM tribe as one of the 43 couples. This person does not have to receive the stick ceremony or 

go through the 40 day separation or 3 day ceremony. This category does not include re-blessing 

candidates. 

 

Please note: 1st and 2nd Generation matching candidates and inter-generational couples can NOT 

participate in this Peace Blessing. 

 

Registration to the Peace Blessing 

 

Please register all your Blessing candidates through this link: REGISTER HERE. One registration per 

couple/single 60+ person. 

 

Registration deadline: 20th September 2021. 

 

We will get back to you with further information on how to prepare the Blessing ceremony once we 

receive an overview of all the registrations. We are still waiting on further details from Korea about the 

Blessing ceremony. 

 

Feel free to contact us if you have any further questions: europecosmicblessing@ gmail,com 

 

Sincerely, 

Blessed Family Department EUME 



Married Couple

Single Person 60+

Registration for the Peace Blessing 2021
Peace Blessing for Married Couples and Single Person Blessing 60+ on October 3rd 2021.
Please fill out one form per couple / single person

Person responsible for the couple / candidate (full name)

Your answer

Contact information for the responsible Person (email address)

Your answer

Country of residence of the responsible person

Your answer

Whom do you want to register?

First Name of the Blessed Couple / Candidate (Husband and Wife / Candidate)

Your answer

Last Name of the couple / candidate

Your answer



7 day DP WS

2 day DP WS (7 days DP will be done after the Blessing)

3 day fast / 7 day morning fast / 7 day HDH condition

Seminar about the value and meaning of the Blessing

the couple went through an interview / confession and will make a new start with the
Blessing

the couple understands that they will receive Holy Wine, Holy Water, Blessing prayer
and Stick Ceremony

the couple understand the 40 days separation period starting immediately after the
Blessing

the couple understands the 3 day ceremony

Each couple / candidate should offer the HTM Blessing offering of EUME

My Previously Married Couple is legally married

Country of Residence of the couple / candidate

Your answer

The Couple / Candidate completed following quali cations:

Suggestion of a church where you want them to receive the Blessing (needs to
be an o cial church building)

Your answer

Who will be the representative couple at the Blessing ceremony? (Pastor, NL or
an elder exemplary couple)

Your answer

Comments / Questions

Your answer



I agree

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

I hereby agree that our personal data will be used in accordance with our
Privacy Policy: h ps://sites.google.com/a/europeano ce.net/uc-
europe/privacy-policy

Submit Clear form



1 Faroe Islands 9 Denmark 14 Andorra 25 Italy 30 Bahrain 49 Albania 73 Afghanistan
2 Iceland 10 Gibraltar 15 Austria 26 Kuwait 31 Croatia 50 Algeria 74 Pakistan
3 Liechtenstein 11 Ireland 16 Belgium 27 St Pierre and Miquelon 32 Cyprus 51 Armenia 75 Palestinian Authority
4 Luxembourg 12 Isle of Man 17 Finland 28 San Marino 33 Czech Republic 52 Azerbaijan 76 Syria
5 Monaco 13 Sweden 18 France 29 Spain 34 Estonia 53 Belarus 77 Yemen
6 Norway 19 Germany 35 Greece 54 Bosnia and 
7 Qatar 20 Greenland 36 Guadeloupe 55 Bulgaria
8 Switzerland 21 Israel 37 Hungary 56 Egypt

22 Netherlands 38 Latvia 57 Georgia
23 United Arab Emirates 39 Lithuania 58 Iran
24 United Kingdom 40 Malta 59 Iraq

41 Oman 60 Jordan
42 Poland 61 Kosovo
43 Portugal 62 Lebanon
44 Reunion 63 Libya
45 Saudi Arabia 64 Macedonia
46 Slovakia 65 Moldova
47 Slovenia 66 Montenegro
48 Turkey 67 Morocco

68 Romania
69 Russia
70 Serbia
71 Tunisia
72 Ukraine

270 €

Gratitude Donation
150 €

Gratitude Donation
1.340 €

Gratitude Donation
800 €

Gratitude Donation

$5 - $2150 or €1935 $3 - $1290 or €1160$10 - $4300 or €3870 $1 - $430 or €390

Group 7Group 6
$2 - $860 or €780

Group 5Group 4Group 3Group 2
$   $   $7 - $3010 or €2710

Group 1

Gratitude Donation
1.900 €

Gratitude Donation
1.900 €

Gratitude Donation
1.900 €

Group Standard
$ 1,10 = € 1

$20 - $8600 or €7820
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